Use the QR Scanner on your phone or use the link provided to navigate to the video guide to setting up your system.

**Menu Screens**
This guide shows how to navigate through the different screens on your SmartFOAM system.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ful4gNkyva8

**SmartFOAM Presets Setup**
This guide shows how to setup the presets on your SmartFOAM system. They can be changed to "A" or "B" foam and setup to match your SOP.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILzchltMVUg

**SmartFOAM Operation**
This guide shows how to operate your SmartFOAM system.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=piZ4JHvq5DM

**Calibration Settings**
This guide shows how to calibrate water, foam a, and foam b on your SmartFOAM system.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H2YRitCYw84

**Maintenance Minder**
This guide shows how see the current maintenance status on your unit and which ones will need to be reset after the service has been performed.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVW5jKOvCcc

**Flushing Your System**
This guide shows how to flush your system after operation is complete.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IR52UWeQVds

**Dual System Setup**
This guide shows how to setup your foam system for dual pump operation when two foam pumps are present.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0DhW1l9Iho

**Changing the Graphic Interface**
This guide shows how to change the user interface of the operation screen from foamlogix, analog screen, or the new SmartFOAM screen.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vF2CLvstD4